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Identifying a shared purpose

Government
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Industry

Customers
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Ensuring the availability 
of affordable flood cover 
within a competitive market 
is the goal shared by all 
stakeholders



PRA/FCA 
Authorisation

Industry systems 
specifications published

Delivering a ‘world-first’

2013/14 JAN 2015 APRIL 2015 JULY 2015 OCT 2015 JAN 2016 APRIL 2016

The need for 
Flood Re established
- increased incidents of 
flooding in the uk

Flood Re design 
and roll out plan 
agreed

Flood Re 
reinsurance 
procurement 
started

Reinsurance 
Procured

Launch 
4/4

householders
see benefits

State Aid
Ruling

Flood Re legal 
documents published

First systems 
build completed

Transition Plan 
Published

Data Sharing 
Agreements 
published

Flood Re 
“Established”

Insurers Accredited 
as ready

Agreement with 
HMG to use council 
tax data

Guy Carpenter and Capita 
outsourcing Contracts 
agreed

Regulations laid 
in Parliament

Property Data 
Agreement

PRA/FCA 
Application

Levy approach 
Published

Industry Testing 
Open

Flood Re 
Designated by 
parliament

Live Systems 
(Testing Ends)

Insurers Accredited 
as ready



Customer impact

High risk of 
flooding with 
a flood claim

Very little market available

High risk of 
flooding but no 

recent flood claim

Significantly less of market available
Significantly higher premium

compared to non-flood risk customers

High risk of
flooding with 
a flood claim

10 + brands available via PCW
More brands in other channels

even for the highest risks with flood claims

Availability post-launch

Availability pre-launch
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Flood Re’s purpose is to promote and enable 
the availability and affordability of flood 

insurance for eligible homes and manage over 
its lifetime the transition to an affordable 

market for household flood insurance where 
prices reflect the risks of flooding

Our purpose
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Flood Re’s purpose is to promote and enable 
the availability and affordability of flood 

insurance for eligible homes and manage over 
its lifetime the transition to an affordable 

market for household flood insurance where 
prices reflect the risks of flooding

Our transition purpose
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Additional slides



Flood Re

How Flood Re operates

Customer
Customer experience is 

unaffected and purchases 
insurance as usual

Customers receive 
flood risk information 

from insurers

Insurer
Insurers set 
prices, not 
Flood Re

Tax raising powers with public 
accountability allowing insurers to base 
the flood risk element of the premium on 
local tax bands, established in legislation

Insurers 
decide what 

risks to 
cede

Insurers pay out 
when customer 

makes valid 
claim

Collects a levy of 
£180m every April 
from all relevant 

insurers

Ability to raise additional 
capital through Levy 2 

(treated as capital 
expenditure by insurers)

Flood Re 
will accept 
all eligible 

risks

Flood Re has a 
liability limit in 

excess of 
1/200

Flood Re pays 
all flood claims 

direct to the 
insurer

PRIVATELY OWNED AND OPERATED, PUBLICLY ACCOUNTABLE

Use a diagram



Outcome A
Market will provide insurance to the 

majority of high flood risk households, 
but are at a rate that most would find 

unafforable.

Outcome B
Market with risk-reflective pricing exists 

and provides wideliy available and 
affordable flood insurance to high flood 

risk households.

Potential market outcomes from
transition to risk-reflective pricing
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AFFORDABILITY

Imperative is to reduce cost of flooding

Outcome C
Transition not successful - market is small 

and very costly - the majority of high 
flood risk households cannot gain 

insurance at all.

Outcome D
Market provides affordable flood 

insurance for small number of properties 
(likely those with lowest risk) with 

remainder of market finding not being 
covered.


